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Fun and Fancy.
Brief tyrtnoni arc the^ shortest path» to Posh the spring work !

hflBVWOe —'*** ,**1 4l»<
Extreme» mW .fftigyffitotj and Fro 

grew (hake hand a. **•
Jip gold" ia not tl

. ass®,
to Weigh 900 pounds to bring her value'
up t<, lioo.ooa , 1

At break test the Other morning,» New 
Yore dude declined wnieoe of abed. He 
***VI*k9A aNkM"- and be didn’t 
wMrt tokïî&f fortypoaitiw he 
ofieapOd m*t>4ety. v 

An Elmira man has contracted to sup
ply an Eastern firjn with 100,000 brwni 
handles. And pet it a neoeeasr/ to in 
truduoe the whipping-poet in sereral

Farm and (Barden.

storac-flesrili aeiasls.

the Sûtes f> r the punishment of
beathro.

ne advertises

of 
wife-

A New Jersey pedagogue 
lent school for eight hoys (geo Clemen’s 

only)." We supooee the boy who had 
the misfortune to he » son of a woman 
couldn't get there, no, wot for money.

The wife tt. n brand new member of 
Congress told her neighbor that her fam
ily woéld remove to Washington,bet she 
wee undecided ae to how they would live 
in the Capital ; she favored taking one 
of the Potomac flat*.

'Pomade, air politely said a barber 
to a cranky customer in his chair. 'No,' 
he growled, 'I don't want any oleomar
garine on my head.’ ‘All rirfat, sir,’ said 
the barber, ‘I never put butter on cab-

An ear for muaio—'Yea,' said Fender- 
sou, 'I've quite an ear for music. ‘ 
•You’ve quite an ear, rare enough,’ said 
Fogg, ‘but I wasn't sure it was for music. 
I didn’t know but it wsa intended for a 
windmill.’ I

Mr. Gladstone recently cut down a fine 
cherry tree. As he borrowed the sze 
from s gardener, and was ashed no ques
tions, he wlU probably not go down to 
poaterity with as greet a reputation for 
veracity as George Washington.

A German went to a friend and said : 
"To-morrow I owe you 930,000. 1 am
ruined. I cannot pay it, and I cannot 
•bleep a vials. " The creditor «aid ; “Vy 
didn't y no Waiter) dell me tomorrow 
Now neither can I shleep a vink.”

James Kelly, s brakernes, running out 
of Bast Portland, Or., a few day» ago, 

ith » fit <>f vomiting, and 
inches

a "deadhead."
It is said that no young girl ever fully 

«•predates sir lea until she gelds mou 
ftw of moustache in her teeth. In sc 
cakes roe ÿoung girl may Imagine she 
eating sweet earn on the half shell and 
has swallowed some of the silk.

A lover of good coffee entered » groc
ery recently, and holding ops handful 
of ground coffee from a tug can be en
quired : ‘Are there any beans in this 
coffee 7 ‘No, air,’ promptly replied the 
grocer, 'How do you know f asked the 
men. ‘Because I was out of henna sod 
had to put pass in !’ was the answer.

‘Pa, what «fis that place where the 
procession stopped and you all went in 
and stood at the counter, end you hit 
Mr. Brown on helmet with a glees mug T 
Then the family lost ell interest in the 
conversation and Mr. Holliday's appetite 
ceased, and after breakfast he invited his 
son to e woodshed seance for young 
gentlemen only, gave him a topdressmg 
of shingles insomuch that he scald be 
heard at the distance of half a mile.

Shcttiko rr a Bishop.—A certain 
Bishop in the Hoeee of Lords rose to 
speak, and announced that he should 
divide what he had to say in twelve 
parts, when the Duke of Wharton inter
rupted him and beggud that he might be 
indulged for u few minutes, as he had • 
story to tell which he could only intro
duce at the moment. A drunken fellow 
was passing by 8t. Paul's at night, and 
heard the clock slowly chiming twelve. 
He counted the strokes, end when it was 
finished, looked towards the dock and 
said : '—you ! why couldn't you give us 
all that at once 7 There was an t od of 
the bishop's story.

Uualltul Item.

A gentleman who was visiting one of 
the public schools in a Texas town asked 
a bright looking boy :

‘What profit is there in the study of 
ancient history 7

‘About fifty cents, I reckon,’ wee the 
reply.

’Whatr , ... .
‘Well, the teacher, makes us buy the 

book of him, and we have to pay a dol
lar. I think he gets them for fifty cents 
apieceV'so he has à clear profit of fifty 
cents, according to my calculation.'

Tbf mother hen is the beet incubator.
Don't wait for Atbor day to plant

<!•«». I oSir-, ‘ y- ; ■
I The common leaved parsley is the 
best for favoring.

To drive nails into very hard wood 
dip their points in oiL

Give the boy » calf or colt to raise 
for ‘his very own.’

Frog farming is to he tried et Hemp
stead, Long Island.

Wait for settled warm weather before 
you plant sorghum.

Blue gram is pronounced the most no 
tritioos of ell the grases.

The farmer's wife does not receive 
half i he credit she desen es.

An Illinois man m afflicted with glen 
tiers caugn> from a horse.

Tlie white of an egg is a good and com
fortable remedy for borna 

One progressive, brainy farmer Can 
make up u dozen old fogies 

More Irene are injured by being pack
ed too wet then packed too dry.

An Irish paper says roast donkey is 
excellent, resembling turkey.

Many good farmers use little manure 
at a time, but apply it often.

In some puts of France land ia 
high, yet agriculture it profitable.

It is better to cultivate a few scree 
thoroughly then to ekhn over many.

Many Louisiana sugar planters, dis
couraged by low prices, talk of trying 
nos

Now is the time to go afield with ‘the 
boys' end superintend operations 

Owing to the greet agricultural depres
sion, land is vary low-priced in England.

A few evergreens planted here end 
there add greatly to the beauty of u 
farm.

New vegetables, fruits and grains are 
generally overrated by their introducera.

Let the boys and girls have plots af 
their own to cultivate. You will f 
Thanks

The sheep interest of Tennessee ie said 
to be ‘nearly paralysed by worthless 
curs.’

■ibis » basts Flowers.

► etwee of aity^^soda <
in fbar «frlletsaof
h mud stimulant fur hfilhs., «shod

A Benin's Testimony. — For
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion.

STïâM1.TO6iï»
week after ike flower 

■how she was It os. A pint of soot,
applied twice
spues

Many Tenn 
wagon roads and 
horse back.

counties have 
farmers go about

As the object of root-pruning fruit 
trees is general I v to promote fruitfulness, 
it is beet to do it when the cheek to 
growth is greatest, and this is in midsum
mer or after the trees get into full leaf 
in the spring. On the other bead, if it 
desirable, as it generally is,to eekivste in 
orchard with the least injury to the 
trees, it should be early in the spring. 
New roots pot out, and the tree ia rather 
more vigorous than before, especially 
when it had been in sod.

Ellwsnger & Barry recommend a dry 
soil for transplanting young trees, either 
naturally or by drainage ; well prepared 
and mellowed by plowing at least twice, 
beforehand, first with a common plow, 
and then with a sub-soiler. If the 
ground it not rich, or has been exhaust 
ed apply fertilisers and work them m 
thoroughly, or turn under a heavy crop 
of clover, or old manure or compost, so 
as to make the land rich enough, if re
quired, to ruse good corn. This should 
be done in good time before the trees 
era set ,,

Forest* ere useful for various other 
purposes besides whet have already been 
stated. They make good wind breaks 
to protect our crops, orchards and stock 
from the rigor of winter, and keep the 
snow from drifting and blowing from 
our fields, and exposing the crops to 
the wind and cold. They also shield 
us, our property and growing crops from 
storms and tempests of summer, while it 
is well known that forests induce rain in 
time of drduth, and i afford the beet of 
habitations to some df our meet beautiful 
and useful birds. By the evaporation 
from their leaves they modify the ex- 
treme tern) stature of semmer.

.i.b fins. ii »i

tied up to a etetk slid immersed to the 
same quantity lef waive, ie also an exeel- 
lent and Ml» stimulant. » ».l
* Candytuft is beautiful in the hanging 
basket. The white to the prettiest. 
With,go-id soil mud treatment# will 
bloom Tong and abundantly in the winter, 

I can be sown directly in the recop
ia which it is (desired they ehoeld 

flower, I ooce transferred s few till 
young plante of bachelor’s button I 
the garden to the hoove in autumn, and 
WHS surprised to see them blooming free
ly in the winter. . i

Aster seeds can he sown late in the 
spring or UfcJiiM, mud the young pUuti 
transplanted several tupee. This y|U 
cases them to be stocky and to have good 
route. Give rick «oil and plenty o^room 
in a cool place. If the weather u dry 
water ana mulch. They may be taken 
up to the fell when iu brnssom ; place 
each plant in a pot juvt large enough to 
hold it eaeilv, and remove to n cool 
situation in the house,

Dahlias may be grown to bloom the 
first season from seed. They shoeld be 
planted In the house or hot-twd not later 
than the middle of April and transplant
ed when three or foot inches high. For 
a number of yawps the fashion called for 
double dahlias,1 as it did for double 
flowers of all kinds that could he grown 
so, but lately single flowers are coming 
more Into favor and single dahlias have 
again appeared, lend they are very fine 
for cutting. For the autumn nothing is 
finer or more showy then a good selection 
of dahlias 

Clematis seeds have a hard outer coat, 
and require to be sept moist for a con- 
lidetable time before germinating. It

with the most uuvi 
day my opinion <*tS is thwt -1 continue 
to think still more ef that which I bet,an 
thinking well vf. -, „ai i ,.i

Gw. K»»*, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Picketing.

Price 25 cento at all druggists n
Haves'. Field Uttlato

neons relief fIs the only instante» 
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. '1Ht 
oing a few drops briskly is all that 
needed. No taking nattoebfls medictu 

nte’s i 
1 nruv 
ffrh 

<e Kh

for Neti- 
1th

ing nadseotis 
for weeks, Bat ooe minute’s 
removes all pain and will prove'Âe gitoàfl, 
valüs of Kram’s Field Lightning. 28 
cents per bottle at George Rhynes' dri# 
•tore h

The Hectic Flash, pale hollow checks 
end precarious appetite, indicate worths. 
Freeman's Worm Powder will quickly 
and effectually remove them. lm

m&m
11,1 d»Gî553id
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Has tbe Best FscUltli__________
for turning out every deser on of

Msmag Veter*, lists.

"Chief Justice Wilson very truly says, 
there is no object in holding elections if 
unprincipled officers of the law thwart 
the will of the people in this way."— 
[Toronto Telegram.

Then when Sir John's “revising bar
risters ” elect the members what about 
it t The new franchise bill ie a measure 
whose first object is to thwart the will of 
the people,—fChatham Banner.

A correspondent of the Country Gentle
man says that it is a good plan to make 
small hotbeds with one square of window 
•ash, mhldng the around very rich with 
well decayed stable manure, and plaat 
each hettied with one kind of weds— 
either cucumbers, tnuskmelone or water
melons. When the season permits, lift 
the sashes end let the vines grow m the 
boxes, spreading over the sides of them. 
By this mpth.id there is no danger of 
patting, back the growth ef the plants by 
transplanting them, and they can be’ 
kept from tbe striped bug by throwing a 
yard or two of strainer cloth (which can 
be purchased at six cents per yard) over 
the plants, when the sashes are removed, 
for fear of scorching them.

Thi. » Writable.
R. N. Wheeler, Merchant, of 

ton, was.luted of a severe attack of in
flammation of the fungi by Hat-yard's 
Pectoral Balsam. This great throat and 
lung healkr cures weak lunge, roughs, 
hoarseness, bronchitis, nod »!' pectoral 
complaint*, "3 ' 1

-yJ 1 ' ■ '

* five Votre.

A Californien took seven and a half 
tons of honry from thirty-hives last sea 
son.

A remarkable yield of honey was re- 
centled garnered by H. C. Park from his 
apiary, near Riverside, Cal. The yield 
tor the. season from thirty-three hives 
was seven and a half tons, an average of 
414 poinds to thrhive.

An estimate of the boaéÿ product of 
Southern California : Number of bee 
keepers,-tjÇOOir colonies of bees, 100,• 
000 ; amount of honey te the oniony, 
900 lbs., which gives ns 20,600.000 lb*, 
in all, or 10,000 tons. In addition the 
wax amounts to five pounds to the 
colony, making .600,001) lbs. At the 
market value of 65 cents ptr "pound we 
bave the snug sum ot 9125,000 for the 
wax alone.

The most experienced bee keepers all 
agree that bee diarrhoea is a very serious 
complaint to deal with. Following are 
the answers given to the query, how to 
treat the above complaint, in the Ameri
can Bee Journal, by several who are ac
knowledged as standard authority upon 
all matters pertaining to Apiculture. 
Prof. A. J. Cook's reply to that "if the 
temperature in the cellar was above 48 
degrees F., I should cool it I have given 
hoes s flight in a warm room, but this is 
some trouble. I have known this to be 
done several times. Very often the 
colony will do very well even if left 
•lone. - W. rL\ Hutchinson states that 
“as an experiment, I would try giving 
the bees a flight by carrying them into a 
warm room, giving them clean, dry 
oomba. and putting a soft candy over the 
frames, covering ep so that the bee* can 
el ester upon the candy. If beet continue 
to show signs of diarrhoea after they can 
have an occasional flight, I would change 
their combs and food as above.” James 
Hidden remarks thst “not saying what 
can or cannot be done. I will say that, 
practically, the best thing to do is to 

Ever- give up tiiat colony, and study the cause 
and prevention ; that m*y prevent the 
disease during the next winter. Tit this 
locality 1 have never made any practical 
suecye in devoting time. to toting 
colonies that hid diarrhoea .id mid- 
Wtotdr.

IIV/ V

time before germinating, 
to beat to sow tbe eeede In the fall in a 
cold frame, or in e well prepared bed. 
If seeds are town in spring it should be 
as early as poeeible, or, in order to save 
trouble in weeding before the plants 
appear above ground, it tosgeod plan 
to mix the seed with moist sand, and 
keep .it moist and warm until signs of 
germination appear, and then sow it 
When the plants are up provide them 
with water as needed, and they will make 
a fair growth without any particular at
tention.—[Vick.

A correspondent of VicJc'i Magazine 
telle how she manages her tea roeee : ‘In 
the fall I repot my roses in rich earth, 
one-third well rotted barnyard manure. 
I use two-qoart common earthen jars. 
Cut the roses well back and water them, 
then place them ia a room upstairs with 
an east window and heated by a hall coal 
stove, never exceeding MF. Every fine 
day I leave the window open. When the 
buds commence to show themselves I give 
them a good drenching with warm water, 
first turning the dirt from the edge of 
the jar and putting a teaspoonful of com 
mracial fertilizer all around. Do not 
water again for three or four days, 
repeat this three times during the winter 
and have always lovely buds, blossoms 
and foliage. In June I cut hack again 
and place in a rich border, where they 
bloom until I take them in."

Land and Water has lately done a use
ful service ie pointing out the fallacy of 
the widespread belief that ivy trained 
against the walls of a dwelling-house is 
productive of damp walls and general 
unhealthiness. The very opposite ta 
really the case. If any on# will careful
ly examine an ivy clad wall after a show
er of rain, he will notice that while the 
overlapping leaves have eondaeted the 
water from point to point until it has 
reached the ground, the wall beneath ib 
perfectly dry and dusty. More than this, 
the thirsty shoots which force their way 
into every crevice of the struct are which 
will afford a firm hold, act like sockets 
in drawing out any particle of moisture 
for their own nourishment. The ivy, in 
fact nets like n greet coat, keeping the 
house from wet, and warm into the her. 
gain. One more virtue it has, in giving 
to the ugliest structure an evergreen 
beauty.

■abUsei Birds.

Birds not only cough and sneeze, but 
they dream and snore, making moat dis
tressing sounds as if strangling. They 
hiccough—a very droll affair it ia, too— 
and they faint away. A goldflinch, 
having been frightened one night, in hia 
straggles was caught between the wires, 
and gave a cry like the squeak of a mouse 
in distress. On my hastening to his 
release, he slipped nut in the room and 
flew wildly about till he Mt something 
and fell to the floor. He was picked up, 
and his fright culminated in a dead faint. 
The little head drooped, the body was 
limp, apparently perfectly lifeless, and 
he was laid in his cage, ready to be 
buried in the morning. He was placed 
carefully un the breast, however, and in 
a few minutes he hopped upon hia perch 
shook out hi* ruffled feathers, and com
posed himself to sleep.—[Atlantic Month
ly.

The success of the bayonet charge on 
the rebel rifle pita at Batoche, has led a 
number of American papers, which be
fore were disposed to sneer at Canadian 
troops, to change their tune, and they 
are now willing to give our boys credit 
for daring on the battlefield. This ia 
very gratifying. Still, when it comes 
down to a question of cold steal, thv 
American casher holds hia own—and as 
much of other people’s as he can get hia 
hands on.

Merchants can cat their BUI Heads. Letter 
Heeds. 4co.. Ac. printed si this oltlce tor vers 
Utile mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, sad It helps n» advertise their business. 
Call and see samples sad get prices.

McGILLIGUDDY BROS.,
Proprietors.

^•"Office—North St., next to Regiatr 
Office Goderieh.

'--ton
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By e thorough knowledge of the nstn 
rel laws which «evens tbe operations of 
iteration sad nutrition, *ad hr a careful 
application of the ttse properties of welF 
selected Cocos. Mr. Epps has provided our 
brashfsst tables with a delicately flavouredj&iîssî £r/f
•aeh artlolesef diet that a constitution may

ready to attack wherever Share le a week

BtâæasHZæBEFiSS&SïiKriilS
Homoeopathic gamuts. Lswdos Bee? Sole 
sweat fer Canada, C.K/Couon. Montrent

TurnipSeede, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass Seed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

to Loan
_ „,____ Invest at reasonable rales

of interests ,
SAMUEL SLOANE,

Hamilton Street, GKtierich.
Goderich. May l*h. MM. 1 lfet-lm

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

BRASS Md CL0T1R sms
Karats cssSiT""-

t*SEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.-» 
Also agent for the celebrated tTHIOlg 
CHuRN, the very beat la the market.

REES PRICE,
Best street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 

Goderich.
Maroh Mth. 1884.

KING’S EVIL
W* the tuune formsrty given to Scrofula 
because ot a superstition that It couhl be 
cured by a ting*» touch. The world fa 
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA i
can (only be cured by » thorough purifies-., 
tioo of the blood. If tSs Is neglected, 
the disease perpetuates Its taint through 
generation after generation. Among ft* 
earber eyrapSematfcc developments are 

eons Erast “ 
bondes, L 

Nervous
H allowed to con- 

__... Scrofulous Ce
tera*, KMaser and liver Diseases, 
Tubercular Consumption, and vari
ous other dangerous or Ma! maladies, are 
ptedMcdbyS.

Ayer s Sarsaparilla

more. Boll 
Purulent I _ 
steal Collapse, <

system
the kindred potoene at contagion* diseases 
sad mercury- At tbe mass, time It en
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring 
beekkful action to the vital organe ana 
rejuvenating the entire system. Thtogrset

Regenerative Mehta
Is eampemd ef the genuine Hsmfvrwe
TeraqpertBa, with Fellow Dock, StO- 
Jeflte, toe Iodide* af Potcuium end 

Iron, and other tnri erne ms of great no- 
tens», eerefumr s»d sefeuMcaHy com
pounded. lie formate Is geaersty known 
to the medical profession, sad toe best 
pbyrioiana constantly prescribe Ana's 
hMiPiiuiu «seat

Absolute Cure
F*r sl( diseases caused by the vitiation sf 
Ora Mood. It h eencentratod to ttw high
est ptratosbli degree, tor beyond any 
ether preparation for which like eflhete 
are claimed, add te theetore the cheapest,
aewellmthe beet,Mood purifying medt-
doe, in the world. .m

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
i ,i lm:., ,1 nee mu ut

Dr. J. C. tjmr é to,, lomft, Mm.
(AnalyttoulOumtots ]

floldby efiDifegfitocet elfieefili stir
' bottle* for

WARIWAR
Arrival of First Detachments of

SHimSÏDDD S
-AT-

SAIINDliS
VARIETY STORK.

The light tints of ten color ere popu- 
r in gloves for evening wear, and the 

darker shades are suitable for street wear 
with any dcAs not too pronounced 
Gloves may or :nay not match the dress, 
but are generally dark and unobtrusive 
for outdoor wear. To keep the hands 
from perapiring wash them in water to a 
few drops of ammonia have been added. 
This will he a help, but probably not a 
sure cure for one who perspires freely. 
Gash mere and ailk gloves are much worn, 
and those who find it difficult to wear 
kid will find an advantage in using them 
for all occasion» where more dressy 
gloves are not inditpenmle.

National Pills sreauvsr coated, mild 
hut thorough, and are the Stomach and 
Liver Pill in use. lm

Stoves,
Tinware,

Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods

AND

House Furnishings
—-AT   «•

“The Cheapest House under the Sun.”
Next door to the Poet Office. 

Goderich, March. ISth. 1886. 1877-

. II lillilto more money right away 
than anything e(ae in this world. AU7of either 
sex. succeed from first hour. The brood rood 
to fortune opens before the worker*, absolute. 
Insure. At once addree*,T*ve fc Co. August*,

&

C.A.NAIRN
■. • it

MAS EVERYTHING

you Want

NEW AND FRESH
-FOR*

He is showing; a splendid assortment of

toa Mil Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don't buy.

Ne Trouble to Show Goods. 
0. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square. Goderich 
Dec. 4th. 1884.

;.In- BALOnlfl
8jg:J T-rr:(.o n ;,ç !

BEDS
GEO. OLD,

OBOCER,
Hoe ordered some choice

Garden ind Field Seeds,
A well-selected stccV of Groceries always on

head.
GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March lWh. 1885.
gar Telephone Commune it ion.

mmore money than at anything eleehi 
taking an agency for the best selling 
book out. Beginner* succeed gram-

_______If. None fail. Term* free. Hallxtt
Book C6. Portland. Mtilue. 1874

Note Papers 
Albums

Books
Cards 

ID oils 
Toys 

Etc.
---- GET YOUR—-

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard.

Goderich. Dec. 4th 1884. 18ft-

tn prevent» (firm 
away. Send u* 5c. 
for portage, and by 
mill! you will get

V/m s package of 
good* of large value, that will etart you in 
work that will at one#' bring you in money 
faster than anything c-I*e in America. All 
about the $800,006 in preecnf* with each box. 
Agent* wanted everywhere of either eex, of 
all ages, for all the time, or f mre time only, to 
work for m at their own homeffi. Fortune* for 
all workers ebeolutely assured. Don't delay. 
H. IlALLETT Co. Portland. Maine lf7t-

fpf

Hew Grocery Store
The *nb»riber beg* to announce that he ha*

opened out a new Grocery tituro
ZXT GKDDKRICH, 

and i* preparod to do business wit b t he people 
ot the tpwn and surrounding section. The

Goods are all New and Fresh,
and bare betn pnrehasod for Cash, and a* the 

price* are low in the city markets.
He Intends to Make Hie Price 

Touch Rock Bottom.
Former* produce taken in exchange for Good* 
and highest price* will be given.
XJTDon’t forget the spot, the New Cash Store 

next door to Rhyna*’ Drug titorc, Goderich
O. L. McINTOSH.

Goderich. Dee. 31.1881. 1970-

HARKNIiSS

HAIR BALM
Restores 
hair to its. i 
tarai color, 
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hai 
from falling out, 
increases 
growth, and wii 
not soil the akin.! 
As a hair dres
sing, it has nr 
superior. Guar 
anteed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkness A Co.

London. Ont
Bold by *11 Pr . and Patent Modi

or working people. Send 10 OMf 
for postage, and wo will mall jsz 
free, a royal, valuable sample o n

_________of good* that will put you in the
way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible At any business. No 
capital required. You can live at homo and 
work in spare time only, Or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ogre, grandly successful. 
50c. to 95 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may tort the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not woll satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direo 
tlons, etc., sent free. Immense pav absolutely 
sure for all who start at one*. Don't delay1 
Address Stinson Sc Co. Poitland. Me. 1974

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Asa pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Fuzgstive. Is a safe, ears, and 
tfsatrsjnr ai worms in Children or AJCj&sP

Tkousandeofgraves 
[are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by theufteofthee

GERMAN M/GORAtW.
winch positively and permanent y cures lmpositively and . _____ _
patency (caused by excesses of any kind,I 
Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol 
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of cn 
rgy. loss of memory, universal lassitude 

pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema 
turc old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a promt 
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials frse Is 
mail. The IWVI4èOR.4TOK is sold at $1 pe 
box, or she boxes for |5, by all drugglsxe, \ 
will be sent fret my mail, securely sealed, r " 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY, Druggist,
187 Summit Ht., Toledo. Ohio

Geo. Rhvnas
Sole.'Agent for Goderich


